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和可靠的数据。   





















With the development of economic and the evolvement of accounting 
measurement, historical cost measurement undergoes more and more criticism. 
Whereas, because the change of current and future economic environment 
influencing on enterprise resources can be provided, fair value measurement 
gradually receives good graces. But these problems such as fair value how to enter 
the comparatively perfect accounting rules systems at present, how to obtain fair 
value correctly, and the credibility of fair value, are still more important tasks of 
accounting study whether abroad or home. 
The dissertation begins with some of the concepts about fair value, analyzes the 
meaning of fair and fair trade, then the definition of fair value. In the following 
chapter, bases on clarifying the theoretical origin of fair value measurement, the 
dissertation introduces the principles and the influence factors about fair value 
measurement, embodies the practical application of fair value under various 
conditions. The last part in paper focuses on some problems which exist in the 
practical operations, and discusses the countermeasures for improving fair value 
measurement. 
Based on consulting a great number of references, and studying the current 
research conclusion of fair value, the dissertation integrates the present situation 














                                         
viewpoints. The dissertation considers that fair value have abundant meaning as a 
multiple measure attribute. Historical cost, current market value, current cost, net 
realizable value and present value of future cash flow are concretive expressive 
forms of fair value. The different choices about measure attributes and measure 
techniques lie on the different measure objects and measure demands which also are 
the premise and the basis of the feasibility of fair value measurement. Today the 
problems that the creditability should be strengthened are the main problems exist in 
the application of fair value measurement, so the strict and effective procedures 
should be set up to resolve the subjective estimate and the unconfirmed evaluation. 
Thus, fair value can measure the enterprise resources correctly and the accounting 
information with fair value is more relevant and credible than that with historical 
cost. We believe that fair value will play an important role in accounting 
measurement with the continually developing of domestic market economic and the 
widely handling of evaluation technique, and provide more relevant and credible 
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从 20 世纪 70 年代开始，人们开始在会计计量中逐步引入公允价值的概念，
以期能够及时反映现行和未来经济环境变化对企业资源的影响。随着决策有用
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二、 相关概念理论辨析 










   公允观念的产生具有深远的历史渊源。“嵌于公允价值概念中的公允性观念
并不是新的”(Ijiri Y．，1975)。1844 年，英国就在股份公司法中规定，公司的
资产负债表必须“充分和公允”(full and fair)。1948 年，英国《公司法》第 149
































AICPA 在《审计程序说明第 33 号》（Statement on auditing procedure No.33）中，
对“陈报的公允”所作的解释是：遵照公认会计原则；公开揭示；一贯性；可
比性。 
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